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OBAP1'E.R I 
INTRODUCTION 
Under Section 9 ot the ktional Labor?(eJ.ations Act, as amended by 
Title I of the Labor-Management Relat.iODS Act of 1947, representation proceed.-
ings are conducted for "the Wl1t appropriate for the purposes ot collective 
bargaining.*' In order to certify a labor organisation as the exclusive bar-
gaining representative ot the anployees in such a unit, the National Labor 
Relations Board must ascertain that the o~5anization has been selected or 
designated tor the purposes ot collective barcain:ing by a majoritY' vote of 
the employees in the unit. The eligibility of a person to vote 1n a collec-
tive bargaining election will depend, therefore, not only upon bis amploY'le 
status, but also upon his inclusion in the appropriate bargaining unit tor 
which the election is being conducted. 
The mere tact that an election 151 called during a strike generally 
means that prior to the strike no union had been certified as the collective 
bargaining ar;ent for the unit. the National Labor Relations ;,~(~t., as amended 
by' the Tart-Hartley Act, provides that no more than one election may 00 ~1ald 
in any tvel.ve-l'llonth period.l Though no time limit was set in the i:iagner Act, 
1 
2 
the Board held the certification good for a rea.sonable time, usually a year.2 
'W'1 th certifioation the pre-atrike status quo is preserved during the strike 
insofar as the collective bargaining obligation is concerned.) 
The important question of the eligibility of workers out on strike 
to vote in 11 collective bargain.ing election will be discussed herein. The 
al'l8V'er will depend on whether or not a worker on strike retains his employee 
status. Is a person out on strike an employee? How does he retain such 
statu? Haw is it lost? Does the type of' strike affect that status? And 
under the amen&.tory provisions ot the Labor-Management Relations Act, is be 
entitled to reinatataent? 
------.-.-
2 In re Kimberelz-Clark Co:;pgratlon, 6J. NLRB 20 (1945) • 
.3 "Right to Vote During an E.conomie Strike, '" Urdver..!.!ty ot 
ChicagO Law Review, XVI, 1948-1949, 537. 
l:J..IGlfULITI TO lOT;,; 
The earliest leading decision regarding the eligibillty or strikers 
to vote in a collective bargaining election vas rendered by the National 
Labor ~lat1ons80ard in !n I!. Sartor1ous !!lS COMP!:9l ~ !!!!i.(l9J8), 9 NLRB 
19 and in a supplemental decision in !!: It Sartoriou.s ~ Comp!& !E!! ~ 
(1938), 10 N1R8 493. 'rb. facts underly.Lng the two cases and the rulings or 
the Rational Labor Rea tiona !bard are as follows f 
Sartorious and Compan;y was engaged 1n the manutaoture and prepara-
t1~D tor sale ot co_tics, such as nail polish and ito aooessories. Uni ted 
'.Mine WOrkers of' America, District 50, toea). 12090, vas a labor organization 
affiliated with the Committee tor Industrial Organization, admitting to :member 
ship aU persons, except auperv1sory and clerical emplo~ employed in New 
York City in the manufacture and preparation for sale of cosmetics. 
On June 21, 19)8, and on at least two occasions thereafter confer .. 
ences took plaoe between the Union and the Company. !he Union stated that it 
represented a majority of the eaployeea and demanded exclusive representation 
rights over the Company's employee., bu.t the Company refused to grant such 
recognition. It was agreed that the National Labor Rela'tiions Board should 
determine if the Union represented 8. majority or the employees. 
i 
--
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;, 
there was read into the record at the bearing a list ot employees 
as ot June 24, 19)8. Of the thirty-five employees on the list, thirty were 
in the appropriate unit. Nineteen membership applioation oards were intro-
duced in evidence. On July 18, 1936, a strike ot the eatployees vas called b1' 
the Union. It vu still continuing at the time of the hearing. All except 
five employees, including one union member, went out on strike. In the next 
five days after the commencement of the strike, 801U1 of the striking emplo,.ees 
returned to work and the Company also employed six new ertrpl,~ j"ee8, so that on 
Jul721, 19)8, there were seventeen employees in the appropriate unit vho wert 
actuall;r world.ng. 
The Soard in its original decision (9 NUtS 19) held that the employ-
... who went out. on strike ven eligible to partiCipate in t.be selection of 
the barga1n1ng representative ot the employees because their status as emploY'-
ee. for the purposes ot 1:.11e Aot is expressly preserved. by Section 2 (3) which 
provides that the term ".ployee" shall include tmT individual whose work has 
ceued ·as a consequence ot, or in connection with any current labor dispute." 
But it also held that the new workers hired during the strike are employees 
within the unit. The number of employees eligible to vote then 113 determined 
by adding the nUllbel' ot replacements to the number who were in the unit prior 
to the strike. 
However, the suppl_ntal decision in 10 NLRB 493 held the prior 
decision erroneous. The Board said that i£ the workers who have tiuriJ:lg' the 
currency of the strike replaced the strikers are permitted to vote and if the 
strikers are also permitted to vote, then possibly twice as u.ny as can be 
employees may participate in the eleotion. This was not the intent ot Congres 
Yet the intent that strikers should remain employees for the purposes ot the 
Aot is clear (Seotion 2 (3»). 
BT preserving to employees who go out on strike their status as 
employees and the rights guaranteed by the National Labor Reld,ions Aot, the 
Act contemplates that during the currenoy of a strike, the employer and the 
striking employees may settle the strike, with the striking emplo;yees return-
ing to their tormer jobs, displacing individuals hired to till those jobs dur-
ing the strike. Strikes are commonly settled in this manner. The hold ot 
individuals who, during the currency ot the strike, occupy positions vacated 
by striking employees is notably tenuous. NLRB v. Remington Rand, 94 F. 2nd 
962. 
1.'0 accord such individuals (the replacement workers) while the 
strike 18 still current, a voice in the selection of the bargaining represents 
tive of the employees in the appropriate unit would be contrary to the purpose 
of the Act as set torth in Section 2 (3) and the.ends contemplated by it, 
since it might effectively foreclose the possibility ot the settlement of the 
labor dispute, either by the return ot the striking employees to their jobs or 
by some other settlement agreement. 
The possibility ot the settlement ot the strike should not be tore-
closed during the currency ot the strike. Accordingly, the Board held that 
such individuals replacing the employees during the currency ot the strike are 
not eligible to participate in the election. The workers out on strike are 
,employees and are entitled to vote in the selection ot the bargaining repre-
6 
sentattve of the employees.4 
The Board emphasir,ed in the Sartorious case that. strtkers remain 
employees during the currency of the strike and are eligible to vote. How-
ever, it at the time the election is direoted, the strike is no longer current 
and the strikers have heen replaced by new workers, then the striking workers 
are not any longer employees wi thin the meaning of Section 2 (3) as was the 
case in !e. !! Standard ~ ~ ~to1!~ ComRanr (1939), 17 SLHB 7. l'he Wlplol-
ees went out on strike prior to the enactment of the National Labor Relations 
Act. The strike was still current on September 19, 1935. By the end of July 
19)6 the company had replaced the striking employees. Except tor sporadic 
• 
activity for several months atter Sept,.,ber 15, 1936 the record is barren of 
any strike activity for a period of -four years. 
The Board made a tinding tbat the strike which was comenced on 
April 24, 1935 was no longer current at the time of the proceeding. l'he c'ioc-
trine or the Sartorlous ease is I therefore, inapplicable. Inasmuch as the 
strike was not caused by an unfair labor practice and is no longer current, 
the fonner employees who went out on strike and who have not since returned to 
work for the company are not employees within the meaning of Sectio11 2 () and 
accordj~gly are excluded from participation in the selection of a bargaining 
representative. 
One ot the prlJHry concerns ot the Act is the peaoeful settlement ot 
a labor dispute. 'lhe employer and the union in settling Q labor dispute may 
h See also In re Easton Pub~i!hinf? ComlWalt 19 NLRB 43; In re 
F&st,ern Box Co., )0 :~trm 1]1;; and in In 1"e Klanber l~a;t?ieheim C~., 25 :i1.tlB 28. 
--
7 
agree that the employees on str1lce will not displace the new workers hired 
during the strike, but will be placed on a preferential hiring list for re-
employment when work becomes available. Does this agreement result in a for-
feiture ot the right of the strikers to vote in a representative election 
proceeding? 
In the case of .!!! !! Tennessee COPRer Company, 25' NLRB 22 such an 
agreement was executed between the parties. The striking employees relin-
quished the possibil1 ty of seouring their jobs by the displacement of the per-
sons hired during the strike. The Board ruled that the consideration whioh 
would warrant denial to the replaoement workers of the right to participate in 
the selection of a bargaining representative does not exist. The persons hire 
during the currency of the strike to the positions of the strilcing employees 
are eligible to vote. Such persons are employees and are not subject to dis-
placement by the strikers. 
However, the execution of the agreement did not forfeit the right of 
the striking employees also to partiCipate in the seleotion of the bargaining 
representative. The settlement was in accordance with the declared policy of 
the Act to obviate indust.rial strife and the resultant burdens upon COli'IJIleroe 
through resort to the collective bargaining procedure. The effectuation of 
the purpose of the Act requires recognition of this preferential status ac-
quired through collective bargaining. That status gives the persons possess-
ing it an interest in the emplo1Dlent and condi tiona of employment which en-
title them to vote. 
The striking employees on the preferential hiring list and the re-
! 
Ii 
I, 
~ 
8 
;, 
plaoement workers are both eligible to vote. 
The Board did not speoifioally state in the Tennessee Copper case 
that the strikers on the preferential hiring list remained employees within 
the meaning of Seotion 2 (3) of the Act. Ho~naver, for such strikers to be 
eligible to vote in the eleotion, it is neoessary that they be employees. 
!!! !! Sartorius ~ Company ~ .!!!!! (19)8), 10 NLRB 493 and !rl £! Eastern !2! 
Co., 30 NLRB 104. The strikers are not employed or entitled to immediate em-
ployment. The Act in Section 2 () states that "the term 'employee' shall 
include any employee ••• and shall inolude any individual whose work has 
ceased as a oonsequenoe of, or in oonnection with, any current labor dispute. 
• • • n The Board by its ruling has interpreted the phrase It. • • oeased as a 
oonsequence of, or in oonnection with, any current dispute. • • • It to 
encompass those strikers who are not entitled to reinstatement to their former 
positions, but are placed on a preferential hiring list by reason of a settle-
mant agreement. 
A striker who fails to return to work after the conclusion of the 
strike and whose name was dropped trom the payroll when he taUed to report to 
work after tvo notifioations from the employer is no longer an employee ot the 
employer. Therefore, he is not eligible to vote in a bargaining eleotion. 
!::. !! Jones ~ Laughlin Steel ~., 27 NLRB 47. 
In 1941 the Hattonal Labor RelAtions Board departed from its prior 
ruling 1n the Sartorious case and held that the persoflS eligible to vote in 
the _taction or a bargaining representative shall be all employees, both the 
strikers a.nd those who have been hired to replaoe them. !!!!.! Rudo11!'! 
~litHr ColleN' (19bl.).. 32 l~LRB 163. 
The Board by this ruling followed the decision rendered in the first 
Sartorius case in 9 t-lLRB 19 which was subsequently overruled by a supplemental 
decision which .et twth the Sartorious doctrine in 10 h'LRB 493. 
The Rudolph Wurlitser 0ampa!l7 operated a plant at DeXalb, n1inois, 
employed appl"OXilnate1y s1x_ hUndred 8I1ployees at this plant. 
Piano, Organ and Musical Inst.rurlent Workers f Union, Local ll90, 
, 
chartered by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, was 
a labor organisation atfiliated with the Amerioan Federation ot Labor. It 
adld tted to membership 8IIlployees at the fJSl(alb plant ot the Company. 
On Febnary' 20, 1941, 1941, Local 1190 requested the Company to ree 
ni •• it as exclusive representative of the employees at this plant. On flareh 
7, 1941. the Company denied. thil request stating that it would not recognize 
Local 1190 until it was certified by the Board. 
9 
10 
A strike of the employees was called by the Local. Thereafter, the 
Local filed a petition for investigation arid oertification as the bargaining 
representative of t.he employees of the Company. Twenty-three of the striking 
employees had not returned to work at the time of the hearing on this petitio 
All of the parties stipulated that the dispute was current at the time of the 
hearing. A question arose as to the right of the strikers and their replace-
ments to vote in the election. As regards the twenty-three striking workers, 
it was held that as the strike was still current, they were employees and 
therefore were entitled to vote. The principle question arose as to the right 
of the replaoements to vote. 
The Board hearing the case vas a re-constituted one, oonsisting of 
Chairman Millis and Members Leiserson and Smith. The Board discussed the re-
spective rights of the striker and the replacement to vote in a bargaining 
representation eleotion. In support of the Sartorious doctrine it has been 
oontended that to permit both strikers and replaoements to vote would mean 
that the nUllber of voters would be in exoess ot the number ot jobs tor employ-
ees. This is true, but the Board frequently rules that more employees are 
eligible to vote than there are jobs. Employees who are ill, or on vaoation, 
or temporarily laid-ott, or oalled for military service and those who fill 
their positions are permitted to vote. Employees plaoed on a preferential 
hiring list are perm1 tted to vote because of the expectancy ot employment in 
rut. ure .5 
5 See In re Tennessee ~ OOTY' 25 NLRB 22; Matter of The 
Johnston Glass .QomP!!llt fnc., 30 ~ 29;tter of American C~id COmP!IlY 
19 NLRB 1026. 
11 
r> 
But suppose practically aU _1'1018. go on .trike and the _ployer 
tills their 30bs with replaoGlQEmts. It bOth are allowed to vote, there would 
be ttdoe ... many votes as jobs. Rut it the .<>-called strike-breakers were 
made inttligitle to vote, it would me<:r.n the soale would be turned against the 
_plo,... who is not oharged with an,. unfair labor praotioe. The oontrolling 
principle, according to Chairman 16.llis, lAS t}'l.a.t "in purelyeconODdo strikes, 
the employer and striking employees should have equal rights; the Board should 
Under the Act fJtrikers are employees as long u the dispute is cur-
rent. The Board and the oourts have oonsistently nlled that men hired as 
pel'IIJ8.Ilent replacements during an econoa1c strike are em;loyees lIDOIlthe employ: 
81" -1' not be required to discharge in order that the strikere may be reinsta 
ed to their jobs. ~.!.!. Maokal Radio !!lS. 'fe1srap!! ~ (1938), 304 u.s. 
)3), $8 S. Ct. 504.1'11e strikers and the permanent replaoements ,should have 
lawtal. claims to their jobs.Ooth athould have the same rights ,to vote in a 
representative election proceeding.O 
Board Member SDdtb, in a dissent1rlg opinion, relies on the Sartori-
0U8 doctrine and points out that the facta in the \~'Urlltzer ease are the same 
as those in the SutorioWl cue • there 1s no reason tor applying a difterent 
) rule. The Sartorio'US doctrine contOl"llS with the realities of labor relations. 
To the contention made that "the Soard i"requently rules that more employees 
eligible to vote than there are jobs, It Member Smith states that none of the 
12 
eases are comParable to. the one in questio.n, for in none of thoae cases is 
there the (Jonniot in inteJ:"est between the two persons who vote by virtue at 
the same job as there is in the Sartorious ease. It 1s this oonfliot in 
interest between the two persons haying Ii single job which makes the election 
an ineffectual instl"'UD\ent tor settling the labor d1apute, particularly when 
all emplo,,"s go. on strike and the _ployer tillst.heir places. 
The reasoning of Ohainaan KilU. in the Wwlitser case is substan-
tially the same as that of Member Lei.erson in his dissents in earlier oas .. 7 
and since SJd th is no. lODger a .. ber ot the Board (replaced by Gerald ReillY' 
in 1942), the Sari.orio.u doctrine 18 or no further etfect and the majority 
op1Di.on in the Wurl1 tzer case will govern future deois1ou. 8 
The rule set fol"tb in the \\rilrlitzer case that both strikers and 
replacsants are entitled to vote in oases involving a ourrent ecOllOld.c strike 
is not applicable to a sit_tion where there is pendiDg before the National 
Labor Relations Board it. charge that the strike 1f8.8 ca._ed by unfair labor 
practice. and that the employer retused to reinstate str1kel"8. 
In the case of !!!! Kellburn Mt,. E!!.. Inc. (1942) I 45 NLRB 322, 
the union began an organization cU1p&.ign of the employees ot the Kellburn 
Company. Eight employwes who vere active in the oampaign were dischal"ged. 
7 Matter of Horace O. Prett.l!!!!? 12 NLRB 640; In re Vat-em 
Publtaa,w ComP!!b 19 RUm 389. -
8 Samuel Salny, " Rightlf of Strikers and Strike Breakers to Vote 1n 
N.L.R.B. Electlone," Law Soc1et;c fo!£!3lt. 10. 2, Kay, 1942, 19)6-140. 
,i 
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Eighty employees went on strike, not authorized by the union. The oompany hir-
ed replaoement workers. Eight days later the employees made an unconditional 
orfer to return. The employer refused to rehire them. The union filed an 
unfair labor praotioe charge against the employer • 
.As to the thirteen employees whose discharges are alleged to be 
discriminatory, if the company is found to have engaged in an unfair labor 
practice, the Board will order reinstatement and their continuing employee 
status will have been established. The thirteen employees are permitted to 
vote. However, their votes are impounded until the unfair labor oharges have 
been resolved. With respect to the eligibility of the strikers, it is clear 
that they ceased their work as a result of a current labor dispute and that 
they did not quit their employment. 
1'his cue is distinguished trom the Wurlitzer case. Here the strike 
is not an economic one,. but a strike caused by an unrair labor praotice. If 
such is substantiated, the Board will order the oompany to offer reinstatement 
upon application by such employees. They are entitled to vote but the valid-
ity of the voter will not be passed upon until atterthe unfair labor practice 
charge is rasol Ted. 
The replacement employees are in the same position as discharged 
employees. Their status remains to be determined. Upon making an uncondi tion-
al ofter to return to work, the striking employees acquired a right to avail-
able jobs, which, for the purposes of determining eligibility to vote, is 
superior to the right of employees hired after the unconditional otfer.9 
9 See In re Dossin's Food Products (1944), 56 NLRB 739: also 
It '\he Board finds that the OOrtlpany bas oommi tte4 an unfair labor 
praotice. then the thirteen employees will be entitled to reinstatement, and 
the oompany. Must discharge, it lltKJ&s3ary. the repla.cement workers. 
lr such 1s the case, the votes cast bY' the thirteen employees will be 
counted in detemining the .election ot the bargaining representative, but 
those ot the replacement workers v1l1 not. 
Participation or employe_ in an illegal strike does not E!£ !!. 
clepr1 ve them of etrrplo,..e status. Such strikers are el1g1ble to vote as long 
as the employer does not take att1rmati va steps to discharge such aplo,.._ 
prior to the election. !!!!. Woroest!t ~l!!! M:\lli ~., 69 NLRB ,1. 
l'h. NatiOJ'lal Labor llelations-Board in 1945 reiterated its polio,. 
renUred in prior deouiona that economic strikers although replaoed are a-
plo;yees and are eligible to vote where the strike is still current. In re 
--
Colum~ P1otur~s, 99ti2" 64 ;lLRB 490. 'lb. repla.cement of the strikers does 
not depr1 va th. ot the11" _plc,..' statue since the strike :1s CUI'Teflt at the 
time of balloting. 
The language and leg1s1atl ve h1atory of the Act impels the oonclwd.OI 
that 8Ilplo;rM8 who have ceased work as a consequence or in connection with any 
ourrent labor diSp\lM shall be permitted to participat.e in the choice ot a 
bargaining representative.10 
Matter ot Johl¥!on-C!!?!2': Furniture COJIlP!llll! Inc., lb liLRB 1030. In re Klauber 
Wangehe& C~I 25N.t.RI 2&J; In " EaStern Box COJrlp!&. )0 NLRB 673; 
~~ re Harl~!h Manyactw;;tl?)l CoMe!!',L )1 lJtU 2~). 
10 In re Sartorio\lS ~tL0o. and, u~ 10 HLRB 49); In re RudolPh 
Wur1itl!fIr 00., 32 ~;;aB 16).; Mi.!! Rew ~land Collaj2sib1e Tube do., 37 ~JiJia 568 
The' striking employees' expectancy of future emplo)'llent is not so 
remote or minute as to warrant withholding from them a voice in the s~~ection. 
of a representative. It is impossible to determine, despite what any erllployer 
1118.1' predict, whether or not the employees will return to their jobs, 6ven if 
the strikers have been replaced. It is common knowledge that strikes have 
been frequently concluded by settlements pursuant to which the strikers have 
been reinstated. !u!! Reming!,on Rand Compaay, 94 F. 2nd 862. Were the &ard 
to hold that strikers are ineligible to vote because they have no expectancy 
of returning to l«>ric, the holding would be tantamount to a determination that 
the struggle had been lost by the strikers. Though economic strikers have no 
absolute right to their jobs,ll they should be permitted, while the strike is 
still current, to select representatives to bargain with the employer on the 
question ot their possible reinstatement. 
The success or failure of such bargaining is not the concem ot the 
Board, but it is its concem to male. certaiil that the bargaining is not· made 
abortive by denying to the strikers the opportunity to select a spokesman. 
A.rry other polioy would leave them no alternative but continued use ot a naked 
economic power and would deny recourse to the peaceful election maohinery of 
the Board at the very moment when it is acutely needed. 
11 NLRB v. Mackaz Radio and Telsraph COl!lJ?CUll (1938), 304 u.s. 333, 
58 S. Ct. 904. 
--
In enacting the amendatory provisions to the National Labor Rela-
tions Act, members ot the Eightieth Congress apparently agreed with the 
Board's decision in the l.fatter 2.! Columbia. f1ct~ Gor.e2£atiolll 64 ~\iIJill 490, 
wherein the Board stated that it the strikers were ineligible to -.ote because 
ot no expectancy ot returning to work, then such a ruling ·would be tantamount 
to a deterrdnation that the struggle had been lost by the st.rikers." But the 
affirmative policy ot the Columbia P1ct~ Corporation ease vas turned into a 
negati ve one vy the enacting members of Congress when Section 9 (c) (J) was 
written into law. It reads as follows: "'8Jlployees on strike who are not en-
titled to reinstatement shall not be eligible to wte.'" An attempt is :made to 
&my to the strikers the peaceful election mach1ne1"7 ot the Board "at the ftr'f' 
moment when it is acutely needed." 
Th. Senate in its reportl2 stated that wben.eleotions are conducted 
during a strike, 81 tuatl01'18 frequently ari •• wherein the employer has contin-
ued to operate his bualness w.lth replacement workers. If such a strike is an 
economio one and not caused by unta1r labor praotioes of the employer, strikers 
permanently replaoed have no right to reinstatement. According to the Senate 
12 Senate Report lOS, Eightieth Congress, 25. 
16 
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., 
report, it appears clear that a striker having no right to reinstatement 
should not have a vote in the selection of a bargaining representati VEt. The 
committee bill so provided. 
The leading decision interpreting Section 9 (c) (3) is !a £! f!E! 
Maohinerz ComPAAz, 76 NLRB 247 (1948). The Pipe Machinery Company was engaged 
in the manufacture ot pipe threading machinery, small tools and dies in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
The petitioner, Pipe Maohinery Company Independent Union, was a 
labor organization claiming to represent employees of the Company. Inter-
national Association of Machinists, District 54, herein called the Intervenor, 
was a labor organization claiming to represent employees of the Compan,y. 
The Company refused to reoognize the Petitioner as the exclusive 
bargaining representative of its employees until the Petitioner had been 
certified by the Board in an appropriate unit. 
A strike was in effect since February 1947. The Company replaced 
some of the strikers and continued operation of the plant. All parties re-
quested an immediate election de,pite the currency or the strike. 
Although the Act clearly indicates that only those employees who are 
entitled to reinstatement shall be eligible to vote, it is apparent that it 
cannot be accurately determined at this stage of the proceeding which ot the 
striking employees have been validly replaced and whioh individuals are still 
entitled to reinstatement. To do so will require ascertaining the facts as 
of the date selected to test voting eligibility. 
Board experiences have demonstrated the advisability in such circum-
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stane .. of proceeding with an election forthwith, of using a current. payroll, 
and of pemitt.lng affected individuals, strikers and replacements, to cast. 
ballots under ehallen::re "i th the proviso that their ballots shaU not be 
counted unless the results ot the election uke it necessary to do so. By 
permitt.ing the strikers and their replacements to cast ballots, it is not to 
be taken as a reiteration of the doctrine .et forth in !!l I!. RudolPh Wur11t.,. 
~J 32 l'll..JtB· 163 upon which Section 9 (0) (3) ot the amended Act has had 
considerable impact. The Board indicated that it was menly using this tech-
mq,. to lay the basi. tor ascerta1n1Dg the aotive employment status of the 
strikers and their replacements.l ) 
The Board f'urtber stated that nothing in its direction of eleetion 
should be construed as indicating that 1 t has t'lrejudged in any respect any of 
the questions which may be dral.'ll into issue by at ehallen;~e to the e11gibi11t7 
ot voters, such as Whether a new employee is a permanent replacement, a 
striker has beoo validly replaced or whether an _plo,... f s position no longer 
exists b.1 reason of its permanent discontinuance tor economic reasons. 
During the election held at the Pipe Maohinery Oompany, seventy-tour 
ballots were challenged, Forty-three were those ot pre-str1ke employees who 
bad returned to work. They were challenged on the ground that they were 
temporary employees. ~lots of certain rephoements and pre-strike employees 
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were challenged on the ground that these workers would be replaced by strikers 
having greater seniority. 
At the hearing, reported in 79 NLRB 1322, the Company testified 
that it had advised the strikers that if they did not return to work new 
workers would be hired to fill the jobs available. The applicants were told 
that they would be hired as permanent and not as temporary employees. The 
men hired testified that they had accept,ed permanent employment and planned 
to continue working for the Company. In almost all instances these employees 
had, in their previc'tlS employment, engaged in the same or similar work as that 
for which theywe~e hired and were recruited from the geographical area in 
which the plant is loea,ted. 
There was no showiIlg that any of the individuals on strike ever made 
an unconditional application for reinstatement. The Board held that. the re-
placement workers were hired as permanent employees, that t.hey are eligible to 
vote, that the strikers are not entitled to reinstatement, and therefore, are 
not eligible to vote. ' The contention that certain strikers are entitled to 
vote beeasue they have greater seniority than either the replacements or em-
ployees who abandoned the strike and returned to work is without merit. Sento) 
ity is irrelevant in the determination of which employees are entitled to vote 
In its decision the Board stated 
Section 9 (e) (3) places no limitation on the right to strike although 
it may indeed discourage its exercise in some situations by denying the 
franchise to those strikers who lose their rights to reinstatement. The 
intervenor asserts that this places such hazards upon the exercise of the 
right to strike as to make the guarantee of that right in Section I) of 
the Act a nullity. This contention, being directed to the desirability 
of the amendment contained in Section 9 (c) (3), should be directed to 
20 
the Congress and not to this Board. 
It is the duty 0.£ the Board to administer the law as written, not to- pass 
upon the wisdom of its provisions. Matter 2! National Maritime Union 2! 
America, 78 NLRB 971. 
For the purpose of determining eligibility to vote in National Labor 
Relations Board elections, a strike is a.ss~ed to be an economic one where no 
unfair labor practice case involving the parties is before the National Labor 
Relations Board. 
The ruling in the Pipe Machinery case, 76 NLRB 37, is controlling 
even though the strike occurred after the Board directed an election and estab-
lished an eligibility date. !!!!! Rowe-Jordan Furniture Cowration, 81 Nt.RB 
28. 
Eligibility of strikers to vote in a representation election under 
the amended Act does not depend only upon whether they are employees within 
the meaning of the Act, but rather upon whether they are entitled to reinstate-
ment. 'l'hus the rules which govern the eligibility ot employees for reinstate-
ment govern the eligi bili ty of employees to vote. .!!!!! Belmont Radio CorE., 
83 NLRB 5. 
CHAPTER , 
The Supreme Court ot the United States passed on the question of 
the reinstatement ot emplol'1lee 1n ~ y_ Mack"l !tdio ~ l'elempb ComP!!!l 
(19)8), )04 u.S. 333, sa S. at. 904. A union of telegraphers.eeking reoogni-
tion as collaotive 'bargain1.ng representatives called a strike in San Francisco. 
The ~ replaoed the strikers vi th men from other 01 t1 .. to vboa it otter-
ed permanent jobs. There .... no evidence of an unfair labor practice batON 
the strike. AttAr' the stF1ke t&11ed, the Company ottend jo1>8 back to aU but 
t1ft of the str1kers. The Board tozd that by retualDg to reinstate the tift 
JJlfiD in question, th8l"eby' d.t.eoha1"ging the said emplo18ft, the emplO7U' c01llld.t ... 
ted an UDtair labor pnct1ce. The Board ordered :reinstatement. 
!be Supra.e Court in its deciaion held that under the tindi»c. the 
.trike vas a consequence of, or in cormect10n with, a C'I.Jl'TeDt labor dlaput.e as 
defined 1n Section 2 (9) of the Act. The strikers rema1l'led _ple,.. .. mder 
Sectis 2 (3) of the Act which detine. an aplo,..e as one ttwho.e vol'k has 
oeued .s a eonsequenee ot, or 1n connection with, any current labor dispU.e 
or because of any UIltair' labor practice. • • ." As eaplo,.. they nre pr0-
tected under the Act against. unfair labor practices. 
It 'WaIJ not an unfair labor practice tor the COlIlpaDT to replace the 
atriJdQg _plo1"8 with ethen in an e·ttort to carry on the basineea. Altho\1gh 
2l 
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Section 1) proYides that tfNot.h1.ng in this Act shall be construed 80 .8 to in-
tertere with or impede or diminish in any way the right to strike," the 
SupNlle Court stated it does not follow that the employer, guilty ot no act 
denounoed by' the statute, bas lost the right to protect aDd continue his busi-
nNS by filling places left vaoant bT the strikers. 
The .ployer is not bound to dhplaoe men hired to take the strikers' 
places in order to provide positions tor econom1c strikers. It ls not an un-
tai.1" labor practice to reinotate only so many of the 8v1ken as there are 
places remaiD1ng to be tilled. But the contention is that the _ployer dis-
cr1m.1nated in reinstating str1lc:ing amplo,... by retusing to rehire certain men 
tor the reason that they had been act.i". in the union. Section 8 ot the Act 
holds that it 18 an unfair labor practi •• tor the aaplo7el" to interfere with, 
Nstrain or coerce ap10,"8 exerot_iDe their right to to"" join or ass tat 
labor organizations, to engage in cOQO"rted activiti8. tor the puI'p08e. ot 
collect! va bargaining or tor an aplo)"el" t.o d1.or1ainate in regard to hire or 
tenure ot employment by dl8covagiDg membership In &n7 labor oZOlaniuUon. 
There was evidence that several ot the five men in question were 
told their uniOll actinte. _de them undesirable to their emplo7V. The Board 
found that the OolllPan,. discl"irlinated against the ti va on account of their 
\Ul1on act! vi ty. This 1& an unfair labor practioe. The 00apaJ11' Idg.ht have 
retuaet! reinstatement on the ground of akill or abiUty. It d1d DOt. The 
tive .-ben are entitled to reinstateunt with back pay. 11. 
194). 
14 See also NLRD v, Lettie Lee, Ina., 140 ,. 2nd 243 (e.C.A. 7, 
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A dist.inction 18 _de bet ... .,. _onoll1o strikers and unfair labor 
pract.ioe stl"1ken.. The latter are _ploya.. qaged in a strike oaused or 
prolonged. by an unfair labor practice ot the employer. Econoaic strikers haft 
no right to reinstatement it the _player has hired replacement. betore the 
strikera unconditional.ly apply tor reinatatement. It the employer has not 
hired replacements betore such t1ftle, he 18 under no uncond1t10nal obligation 
to reinstate them. He may retuae to re1n8tate, just as be may refuse to re-
hire or reinstate other workers, 80 long as the refusal is not based on anti-
union discrinlination or t() discourage aplo,,", partiCipation in st.r:Uces. The 
employ-er -1' "ruse to reinstate an econoJd.c st.riker It hls job no lODger 
Gists as a re8ult of technological advances or 8COI1OIIIio OOl'1ditlona. 8Gt the 
ref'uaal -1" not bit batted OIl union activit.,.. The right of an economio striker 
1s ille that ot other empl.o19es; the right not to be diacrWnat.ed agaioat 
because of union actiVity or participation in lawtul concerted activity. In 
-
!:!. la;tloal. Grindis Wheel ~ 75 NLRB 905 J !! !:!. ~ ~ !:!:!'!!. Insurance 
ComB!&- 96 NLRB 494 and !! £! Colcm1al Shirt ~b 96 NL.*i.B 711. 
Retuaal to reemploy 8triJd.Dg _1'107&" who strike betcaU8e ot an __ 
fair labor pl"&Ct.loe, or whose strike 'tf&$ prolonged b,y an unfair labor practice, 
and. who have not baeD guilt,. of illegal acts such .. nolana., has generally 
baen held to violate the .lot where positions are a vaUable or could be made 
avaUabl.e by the discharge 0: .trfr, replacements.. .Refusal to reinstate 
'baoause ot the strikers· participation 1n the strike baa been held to be dis-
crim1nato%7. ~!. Greater !!!.ls!!:!. Broadca8t!Ei CoFJ?2l!:tiOD, 147 r. 2nd 
337 (e.C.A. 2, 1945). 
;, 
&lplo,,". guilty of unlawful conduct during a strikej even whe" 
the .trike 1s oooasioned by the fIlJftployer's unfair labor praot10_, torfeit the 
protect.ion afforded strikers by the Act. Thus, wbere emplol"s talc. and "_ 
fuse to :relinquish possession of the plant, the employer 1s just1fied in dis-
oharging them. !Jenial of' the "tbard order or reinstatement ".. propel". ~ 
!!.. Jiansteel MetallvSieal CorE5!~t1o! (1939), 306 u.s. 240. 
An employer may refuse reinstatement to eooDOldc strikers who par-
ticipate in mass picketing (provided be has formally disoharged thea). The 
National tabor Relations Board so ruled in the oase ot In re International 
............. _ «n 
Wioleel ComP!!b 77 m...Tra Ne. 39. The taot. were that strikes as.embled be-
tween f1tt,-one and one hundred pickets near each of the two plants t entrances. 
When supervisors reported tol' duty, they were advised that no one was pendt-
ted to enter the plant except the general manager and the production manager. 
Supervisors who were on duty wen the strike started were told that they would 
not be able to get back into the plant, it they went out. 
It was held that the supervisors were actually bar'l'ed by an 1aplJ.ed. 
threat ot violence. TheT were faced with a olear and 'PN88ftt danger ot bodily 
harm it' they elected to enter the plant. The conduct vent be70nd peaceful pel'-
suasion anti oon."3tltuted concerted aot! vit,. not protected by the .Act. In re 
--
International Hickel C!!"P!llL 77 HL!B 1'lO. 39. 
FJnplo,.es on _trike to force an _plo,.r to pay higher wage. O~ 
othenr1ae change working condttiou are generally entitled to reinstatement 
upon application lmless they haft been replaced by no employees during the 
strike. !! n Kteetrlc AutG-Qte 00mP!:!1h 80 NLRB 1601. However, it they go 
J 
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'" out on strike in v101a.t1on ot their union contract, they are not entitled to 
reiruJtatement and the emplo1'tr can ref"use to reinstate them as long as the 
employer did not breaoh the contract, or did not ccmrmit an unta1r labor prac-
tice, and the disoharge is based on the illegal strike and not 'because ot 
their union activity. !s!! Joaee PnOJ! ~ SOM, .!!!!., 72 NLi'tB 44S. 
Participation in a strike conducted in an unlawM l!IUlmleJ" does not 
W'Ol'k an autolBtl0 termination of emploJll.t. The employer lIlUSt take the posi-
ti". step of' discharging or refusing to reinstate S\1Cb strikers_ S~evart 
~~ 2l!tPw~. !_ ~UB. l1h r. 2<1 849 (o.C .... 7, 1940). Moree ... , strikers 
who do not partioipate in or abet tbe unlawful concklat do not torfeit their 
rigbY UDder the Act. 
The relative rights of a striker are dependent upon whether the 
strike Is one caused b:y economic coad! tions or bT an untllir labor pJ"actf.ce Qt 
the emp1~ _ 'rhe90ard has held that strikes ~t be pr8sUJ18d to be econom1o 
as d1at1Dguf.shed from unfair labor praotice strikes unless they are found by 
the Board to have been caused b:y the unfair labor practioes of the employer 
in question. An initial finding that a strike was caused by an unfair labor 
practice may be made only in untair labor practice proceedings. The Board -1' 
not renew the General Counsel' 8 adBdni.trati ve d181d.ssals of unf'air labor 
pract1ce charges J regarcD..eee or the grouDda tor hie action. The Soard has no 
choice then, but to find that the strike 1RI.$ an eeol1Old.c one. In re 1'1.mes 
--
Square . Stores. 79 NtRB 361. Thoup a atr1ke 1n1 t1all;y -7 be caused by a dis-
pute OYer eccmom1c conditio_, .. t108 ot the emplo)'V maT convert it into an 
unfair labor praotioe strike aDd the s\rileS" Will haft areater protection, 
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especially rtfgard1ng reinstatement, under the terms of the Aot. An eoonomio 
strike is oonverted into an unfair labor praotice strike by tho commission of 
an unfair labor practice which prolongs or aggravates the strike. If this 
occurs, reinstatement ot strikers replaced by new workers will depend upon 
whether the conversion is held to the commission of the operative unfair labor 
practice.15 
The Court or Appeals tor the ,Seventh Circuit16 has held tha.t the 
employer is not bound to discharge replacements permanently hired before the 
commission of the unfair labor practice. The court relied on the language in 
the Mackay case17 wherein it is stated that it is not an unfair labor practioe 
for the employer to hire replacements in an effort to carry on his business. 
The employer is not bound to discharge the newl3" hired in order to create 
places for economic strikers upon their election to resume their employment. 
The Circuit Court's decision is of doubtful value since the Court tailed to 
make the distinction that in the Mackay case the employer oftered to reinstate 
all but tive of the strikers, and in addition the Board found that the refusal 
to reinstate was Lased on the union activity or the five who, therefore, were 
entitled to reinstatement. There was no question in the Mackay case as to the 
retroactive conversion of the strike nor any question as to the discharge of 
replacements in order to make room tor economio strikers which was the oon-
15 "Reinstatement Rights-Conversi'on of an Economic Strike into an 
Unfair Labor Praotice Strike," Oolumbia Law Review, 51, 7, 856. 
16 mB v. Lietner Publishing Cory., 114 F. 2d 621 (C.A.A. 7, 194~ 
17 NLRB v. Hacka;r ~dio and Te1eEaph Companz, .304 U.S • .3.3.3. 
r 
---
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trolling issue before the Circuit Court. 
The NIRnl8 and the Circuit Courts of Appeal for the Second19 and the 
Fifth Circuits20 have held that if an employer commits an unfair labor practice 
'Which prolongs or aggravates an economic strike, he. is in the srune position he 
would have been if the unfair labor practice caused the strike in the first 
place. He must reinstate all the strikers upon their application even if re-
instatement requires the discharge of the replacement workers. 
This view that the conversion is operative from the very inception 
of the strike seems to be in accord with the policy of the Act to eliminate 
obstructions to the flow of commerce, to encourage the practice and procedure 
of coUective bargaining and to protect the concerted activity of the 1'1Orkers. 
Men on strike remain employees under Section 2 (3) of the Act. They are pro-
tected in concerted activity by Section 13 Which provides that nothing in the 
Act, exoept as specifica.lly provided therein, shall be construed so as "to 
interfere with or impede or diminish in any way the right to strike." On the 
other hand, the Act atfirmati vely dnounces unfair labor practices. Labor and 
management disputes should be settled without the use of unfair labor practices 
18 In re Cathey Lumber Compa:!Y, 86 ~fLRB 157. 
19 NLRB v. Remington Rand Inc_, 130 F. 2d 919 (e.C.A. 2, 19142). 
20 NlRB v. Oro8& Chemicals Inc., 188 F. 2d 91 (e.C.A. $, 19$1). 
The provision that economic strikers who are replaoed will not be 
entitled \0 vote can be a real blow to the union. It is rteigned to weaken 
subatantialJ3r the practical value o.r the strike, and ,it would s.em to place a 
real premium on obetinatG conduct by the employer,expecialJ.y when considered 
I'll ttl oth~ e.mendJAenw in the Act.. When the union de:lIands that. :l t be t.l'eated 
as the bargaining representative of the employees, the employer could provoke 
a strike by UJlNuonable conduct and refuse to bargain with the union. Str1.ke-
replacements would be hired by the employers this has been made easier by Sec-
tion 8 (b) (l) or the Act Which prohibits ooercion of employees b.1 the ,mion. 
't'h. _player could then petition tor an election in ace~oe with: the right. 
granted t.o him by Section 9 (c) (1) (B). Aflauming that non-etrike!'8 would vote 
against. the union, the E,mlployer need hire only a. sutt1cient number of replac ..... 
ments to g1ve him a total at fifty-one percent ot the vote. Tho almoet certain 
result 1n auah a a1tua.ti.on would be the failure of tho union to obtain a _jor-
itoy vote. 'l'he lloard. would be r)(M'$rleas under ilect1tX1 9 (0) en of the Act to 
direct another election in the smw ooi t tor a yea.r, oYen if during that period 
the union act.uaJ.l3 beCOMS the majority representative of the workere.21 
21 Charles O:rego17 and Harold Kats .. Laboz: Imn .. Case., l&a.terials 
and ~n",., Virginia .. 19b8, 910. 
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lforeover, by ~ection 6 (b) (4) (ll) it would be an unfair labor practice tor 
any other labor organization to assist the union in its attempt to secure 
recognition in absence or oertification of the latter union lr.f 1ibe Board. 
This operates in effect to penalIze the union for not having safeguarded it-
selt with certification prior to the str1lc.e. Proper strategy I however, m.a.:r 
call tor a at.rlke :ttlt."'.r than the long drawn out. procedure retore the Board.22 
'the same stratogy on the part of ~"1e ErlIlployer could result in the 1038 of bar-
gaining representative status for the union in the event of a s1irike over con-
traot teru, providing an electton was not beld within the preceding twelve-
month period.. 
To give to the employer the mBana whereby he may disrupt the un1011t. 
majorlt,r representation ls to. give him poW'fJrful inducom.&nt not to settle the 
strike, but rather to prolong'it. The Sennte in i ts ~~tinoritY' report on tho 
taft-Hartley Amendments, stressed this when discussing the provision regarding 
eligibility tQ vot.e:2) 
W. deena it highly 'undesirable, because 1 t enables an employer to secure 
the rejection "'o.t" an established bargaining agent at the very time tb.at 
the public interest m.akes it practically urgent that collective barga.ini~ 
continue. • • .. Anti-union employers ant thwI encouraged to refuse settle-
1'II&:at ot diSputes in OZ"der to bring about otr1kee and thereby secure the 
defeat. at the oollecti" bargaining representative. \1'e can think ot ta 
provisiOBa in tnt. bill better calcula.ted to produce and prolong strife 
and to rieleat coUeotive bargaining. 
Representative lI6.dden of Indiana. speaking before the House of Repre-
sentat.ives of the United States stated that Section 9 (0) (3) i8 particularly 
22 "Rii#lt to VotA During an Economic Strike,ff Universi!l . ..2! 
'!.~icaE law Review, XVI, 1948-49, 537-544. 
2.3 Senate Mino.rity Report NUII1ber 105, Part 2 on Sonata Bill 1126, 
11£!htleth COJll:J;'OSS. Firat Session. 194'1. 
vioious since in a,plOj"8r MY file a ptlt11iion tor an 3leot1oo or twve one 
. f1lad by one at' !1IlOtII emplO)'MS 1n ~ to obtain \he reject.1on of tho bar-
pining agent "at the Vf'1J7 U. that t."le public interest 1,'!I&kU it particularly 
urgent, that c~llect1w bargaining oonUnue.M24 
Senator Robert A. Taf't, princ1pal author of the Taft-Hartley, reoog-
n1t1ng the 1uequit,l. and d.arlger in the reinatatemen" pro'tf"18ion, introduced 
durlngthe early d.f&p of the Mghtq-tb1rd. Con!P"G88, an ~t deleting that 
~ ct 8eoUOIl 9 (e) (3) relat.1nl to the eligibility or strilmrl to vote. REt 
gBeAS hU reason tor the propoaed ~ the tact that 1t ftIIJ.7 be used u 
...... pan ap1nat un1oba.2S ~ periods of full 8lIPlo:f8Mut it probablJ !At 
no\' eo atfoct4vs, but 1t there 'M\8 VW!'1 oonsiderable unomploJlllent, it migbt be 
~. A,1ml. bill .. 1nt~ b7 Sanawt" Tatt in 1949" wt it ~ 
wu enacted into law. 
This action was cmdoreod by PJ:tu1dent ~anhowar. At tbtt cOll\!'ent:.Oh 
of the AMri.oan Feder&Ucn or LabortnSeptcnber, 19$2, he stated that the laW 
"wifl&' .. used to 'break unlonB. !hat _to be OhMqed. AIter1ca tft':U:lta no law 
l1CGM1ng urr1c:r)..buat1n;. lelt~hor do I." To tb1a, Walter , .. Beuther, ii'J:'e.1aent 
of the C~ of Induetrlal OJ*~t.kma. atated tbat the CIO .,.. "Amen. "2~ 
Considerable iiest.1llon7 .. given be.tore t.he Senate Cctlln1ttee on Labtz 
I ' 
J'une 4, 194~. C~1onal Rscord, Hoause, ?3. C!!i!!!~~ ~o0:;,4 $31, 
as Hearinp Betore the Corta1t. . on ta.bor and Public YieUaN. 
United States SeMte, I1gh~ Ccmp ..... l1ftt S.as1on on p~ Revi-
a10na of the IAbor 1fan&gementr Relations Act of 1947, 43. 
26 Ibid., 370. 
-
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and Public Welt .... during the hearings on the proposed amendments to the Labor 
ltanagement Relations Act. Much was said about the el1g1bl1ity ot strikers to 
vote. 
Ifr. Powell C. Grover, represent.ing the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, stated thAt ~'lQ proposa.l to strike :f":rca the Act the eligib1l1 V 
section rested upon inconsistency. It leaves intact t.1J.e rule that the emplo,.... 
81" tIla1 hire replacements for eoonomic atriken, rut at the same time it allows 
the sharing ot the votin,g rights lIhicll 4!Il"e inherent in the employee status 
with 1ndi rlduals 1Ib.088 empl.oye8 status hu been teminated wi thin the t.erms of 
the governing 1_. It the right o£ the employer to "place str1.ker'8 is to have 
al\Y meaning, then the bargaining representative should be determined by thea8 
Who are 8mployHS and not by those who .81' •• 27 
IaplO)"el"8 who seek retention ot the p1"'e8ent rule proceed on the 
theory that Nplaoed strik8J*S are no longer employees. Section 2 en ot the 
Act specifically .tate. that the term "employee" shall include "&.n7 individual 
whoa. W'Ol"k has ceased as a eonsequene8 ot, or in connection with, lim7 CUPrent 
labor dUpu,te." Strikers ... e.l:'tpl~ and are protected u such within the 
[terms o£ the Act. If repl..."I.ced, they t.'len lose the right to vote tor the bar-
~a.lning representative, but the)" atlll are employees .. 
Hr. if. J .. McQ1.11, General Manager, In<hultrial and Public Relations, 
Standard Oil Company (Indiana), oftered a reou:t;tal to the contention that the 
~llgibiU ty Beetion of the talt-Hartley Ac\ 18 a union-busting provisionA 
'lbe provision ot the act, under consideration ha.a been referred to u a 
27 Ibid., 170. 
-
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union-l::1dating prov181on. Obviously, it can have no application 1£ there 
is no strike. The union itself' determines whether or not there 18 a 
strike. 'rho· P088ib11i ty of economic strikers being replaced by other 
employees is a known, normal and fair risk inherent in fJ'trik1ng. It that 
results in loS8 of ;naJority status by the striJd.ng union, thf!re is no 
escaping the tact that it 1s the union that busts itself by its strike. 
The risk of thus losing i te maj or! ty ata tus is not beyond the control ot 
the striking \l."lltm. Even the risk of replacements is not beyond the 
union.s control. The hiring at repl,aC&'l1eIlts b;r the employer (which must 
be done under no more faJ10rable conditions than haw been oftered to the 
union) should indicate the union-a error in judgment in setting its de-
mands. At such paint, or at any other titlle, the union cara1 1.mr.ledia.tely 
atop all i'urth.er replacGr:lents by calling ott the sw:1ke.2 
Thie approach is unrealistic and unsound. It is not tho strike tha.t. 
:results in the loss of bargCi\ining roprosontat.ion. Neither is tho rif~ht or tne 
employer to hire replacements directly the cause. Rather, it is the Taft-
~ Amendment dlstranohising the striker which brinp about the undesired 
end. It. i8 tar this prinCipal reason that Senator ,aft and President 
Eisenhower seek the change. 
Oeorge Heart7, President of the American Federation ot Labor, speak-
ing betore the Sonate Comi ttee on Labor and Public WeUare during the hear-
ing. on the amfmdments to the 'l'aft-Uartley Act gave a ooncise sta:tel1'lent as to 
the proper relationship between the govermtaent and the workers in the field 
ot industrial relatione: 
Laborls basic purpose in industrial relations 18 to make sure tha.t men 
and women whose livelihood depends on wagee can, through their arm mutual 
effort, safegwru"d the standards of their pay" their job status and their 
working cond1t1ona through binding asreem.ents 1dt.~ their amploYQrs. Work-
ing people look to their govermunt to hold imriolAte their rights of 
selt-organiution and collecti w bargaining. 1'0 give these human rights 
full effect and full meaning and to harmonize them with their property 
rights and ilti!.nagament prerogatives of business, as well as with the wel-
fare ot the whole comunity, must likewise be the guidinf'. aim of the 
L t 
28 Ibid., 2.35. 
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governme~t. ot a tree nation.29 
James B. carey.. President of the Internat.ional Union of EleOtrical, 
Radio and lfaehine Workers, eIO, presented an intelligent discussion tor the 
repelll ot the present provision. He stated that. tberu still remain powertul 
_pl~ who attempt to jUdtlfy telle present harsh rule, despite condemnation 
tre. responsible and authoritative .OurCllS. The e!nplo;yers maintain that union 
reprellentatives seoJd.ng repeal are "guilty of a.gitation bued on exaggeration 
and m1sinformation. H30 
The Supra_ Court in the decision of RUm v. Ua:ck!l ~.d.1o !!!! ~ .... 
e:ae!! ~ )04 u.s. 333, 58 s. Ct. 9OlJ., held that the employer was priv-
ileged to retuee to reinstate economic 8trikers to the extent that replacemen 
had been hired during the strike. The right of the employer to replace strike 
teatitied Mr. Ca"7" does not ttrequir. disfranchising them during the strike. 
To deny that a striker has an interest in reemplo)'llGnt, even thOUt~h he My ha 
beenrepla.ced by a strikebreaker, distorts the fa.cts of industrial lite. It 
tJ1e presence ot such an interest, rather than the a.vailability of a specUlc 
job, which should determine whether a striker is eligible to vote.a3l Allow-
ing strikers and their replaceuntB to vote does not result in inconsistency 
as was pointed out by the National Labor Relations Board. 
Company, 32 NIRB 163 • 
. 
Mr. Carey then pointed out that strikers remain enlployees and that. 
29 Ibid., 2034. 
-
JO Ibid., 1655. 
31 Ibid. 
-
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employers seek"'ret8ntion of the present rule so that they have an easy method 
of ending strikes, 
Callously to deny that strikers have an interest in their jobs means a 
return to the outworn notion of a strike as an illegal conspiracy. Repu-
diat.ion of the right of strikers to vote stems from a strikebreaking 
phU08ophy, directly contrary to· that in Section 2 (3) of the act which 
recognizes that a striker remains an emplqyee. 
In practice, those who would deprive strikers of their status as employees 
intend to force settlement of all disputes on the employerts terms. They 
mean that strikes MUst result in acceptance of the employer's offer or in 
ciestruction of the strike and the union itself. They mean that strikers 
should be regarded as economic and social outcasts, who must endure pun-
ishment for having dared to take collective action against their employers 
We say a worker who strikes so that his family can eat and live satisfac-
tori~ must not be condemned to total loss of employee status. 'l'here can 
be no question about the vital and substantial character of the relation-
ship bet1reen the striker and his employment. It is the strikebreaker 
whose attachment to the job is notoriously tenuous. If anyone should be 
ineligible to vote it should be the strikebreaker and not the striker, 
Who by the very fact that he is striking demonstrates his tie to the enter .. 
prise where he has been working and desires to Clontinue to work. At the 
very least, however, the fair and prompt settlement of industrial disputes 
requires rejection of the medieval notion advanced by employers who want 
to keep available an easy method for breaking a. strike.32 
Fairness and justice require enactment of the proposal to allow eco-
nomic strikers to vote in the selection of the bargaining representative. The 
right to strike guaranteed by the Act would have real meaning. It would also 
make for expeditious settlement of industrial disputes. 
32 Iblc,!. 
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